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WHEN Uldeou Rabshaw, chief of
detectives of Cleveland, Ohio,
was notified over the long din-

lance wire from Buffalo, that the
police of that city had captured the
four men responsible for the murder
of Patrolman Leroy Boulter, he smiled,
shrugged bis shoulders, and muttered:

“Fine work! That much Is out of
the way!"

But, had Rabsliaw only known
It, his troubles were only beginning—-
for one of the bandits, a muu by‘the
name of Meaney, determined to fight
for his life with every weapon tbnt
the law afforded him.

Securing an attorney familiar with'
the kinks and twists of criminal law,
he quickly succeeded In manufactur-
ing an alibi which appeared to ho Iron-
clad. Half a dozen witnesses swore
that, at the time Bouker was shot,
Meaney had been In their company,
and that it was physically Impossible
for him to reach the scene of the crime
In time to take part In the murder.

Meaney’s lawyer followed his client’s
instructions to "make the ullbi good
enough for me to have 24 hours clear-
ance—once I’m out of Clevelandthey’ll
never And me’’ and the district at-
torney, rather than Imperil the entire
case, decided to drop the proceedings
against Meaney and concentrate his
attack upon the other three men who
had the foresight to provide themselves
with capable legal assistance. There-
fore, In spite of the pleadings of*Chlef
Rabshaw, Meaney was released.

Less than twelve hours later, the
chief of detectives secured evidence
that riddled the carefully prepared
alibi—evidence which proved tbut
Meaney had been directly implicated
In the murder. But It was too lute.
The gunman had vanished, apparently
Into thin ar!

Spurred on by a realisation that he
had had the man he wanted, actually
lodged lu jail, only to have him' slip
through a loophole in the legal wall
which surrounded him, Rabshaw de-
termined to nail the escaped murder-
er If. as he stnted, "It took ten years
and every man on the force to do it."

The city of Cleveland was comlied
from one end to the other. Evury
known meeting place in the under-
world was watrhed and rubied and
dosed.

But the days lengthened Into weeks,
and the’ weeks Into months, and still
there was no trace of Meaney.

At night, when his day’s work was
finished, Rabsliaw* would relieve the
man always on watch at the former
Meaney home, for the chief had a
theory that some day the fugitive’s
wife would provide the clue which
would lead them to the man they
wanted.

“Tea, I know It’s hard work and
tedious work," Rabshaw would say.
as he took up his nightly vigil. "But
there’s no woman alive that cun out-
wit us If we keep steadily at it.

As events proved, however, Rab-
shaw was w'rong. The clue which led
to the final capture came from an-
other and unexpected source. .

It was some eleven months after
the Bouker murder—after Meaney had
been traced to Toledo an<j IMtt.-burgli
and St. Louis and Toronto nnd vari-
ous points In between, the police al-
ways one Jump behind him—that Rab-
shaw dropped Into the Cleveland post-
office to purchase a stamp. There was
nothing unusual In the action Itself.
He had bought stamps at that window-
hundreds of times before. Rut there
was something In the attitude of. the
w’onian ahead of him In line, some-
thing furtive about the manner in
which she attempted to conceal the
address of the letter which she cur-
ried. which made the chief of the de-
tectives wonder what was wrong.

When he caught a flush of her face,

half-hidden under a long black veil,
he had an intuition that he knew her
reason for trying to prevent* anyone
from seeing the letter. The wonyn
was Meaney’s sister-in-law.

As she purchased the stump nnd
bent forward to affix It, Rabshaw
stepped swiftly out of line, and suc-
ceeded In catching a glimpse of tlie
envelope. One glance was all he
needed. The missive was addressed
to John M. Oliver, at a number which
Rabshaw knew was In a secluded .and
quiet part of Indianapolis.

Early the following morning Rab-
shaw took up his vigil outside the
bouse where Oliver was supposed to

be living. But no one answering to

the description of the missing man
made his appearance, so the Cleveland
chief determined to force the Issue by
sending two of the local police in to
find out If anyone by that name re-
sided there. Scarcely had they re-
ported that "Oliver lived there, but
was out at the time," than Meaney
strolled down the street nnd ataried
to mount the steps of the house, total-
ly unsuspicious of his danger. An In-
stant later, Rabshaw was upon him,
his automatic ready for action, but
the fugitive, realising the folly of op-
position to superior force, threw up
his hands and surrendered.

"You’ve got me," he admitted. "Just
when I thought I was safe, too.
Bow’d you manage Itf"

"A little matter of a postage stamp, ’

said Rabshaw, and It wasn't nntll aft-
er lie bad commenced his life term
In the Ohio penitentiary, that.Meunej
discovered the loophole which he had
overlooked, the trivial detail which
bad enabled Rabshaw to trace him
whan every other means had failed.

POULTRY
FRESH GARBAGE SAVES COST
If Carefully Selected and Kept Free

’ of Broken Glass and Tin 30 Per
Cent Saving Made.

(Prepared by the United Htutea Department
of Agriculture)

A practical maimer of reducing the
production costs of murker eggs con-
(lists In feeding fresh garbage placed
before the flock as soon as possible
after It lias been rejected from the
table. Used Judiciously It will reduce
the cost of egg and meat production
from US to JM) per cent. The garbage
must be fresh and free from all fer-
mentation and sourness. The Intrinsic
value of garbage as a poultry feed Is
due to the fact that It provides a
varied ration which tits all the needs
end requirements of the flock.

One expInnntTon of why the small
flock owner, with Ids backyard bevy
of hens, secures heavy production of

1 eggs, hinges around the fact that he
emphasizes the use of table scraps lu
the ration. Similar results obtain
where large commercial Hocks arc
given access to dally allowances of
sanitary, well-selected and palatable
garbage. Although the character of
garhuge varies throughout the year
due to the fact that more succulent
vegetables nnd fruits an* used during
the summer, this refuse Is ulso a val-
uable substitute for costly grains and
concentrates In the hen menu.

Unfortunate results whirl! In some
Instances have followed the use of
garbage are due to feeding a mixture
of table scraps that was not carefully
selected. Hens like fresh garbage, hut
are not able to digest scraps of tin.
phonograph needles and similar for-
eign material. Unless such substances
are separated from the garbage, dis-
astrous results Invariably follow nnd
the poultrymnn soon abandons ,gar

i hage feeding and condemns It as un-
satisfactory. The Department of Ag

rlculture recommends that fresh gar

huge he run through a meat or vege-
table chopper, and mixed with a Hub
ground feed before It Is fed to the
fowls.

As much of the table refuse should
Im* fed as the Hock will clean tip with
a relish in the course of an hour. All
feed which the birds reject should lie
removed from the feeding pens or
yards as soon as possible thereafter.
Otherwise, It sours and contaminates
ilie premises and, subsequently, It’ the
fowls eat It It invurlublly* causes di-
gestive troubles.

Where garbage is fed. it Is ulso pre-
requisite to provide a light ration of
grain twice daily, ns well as to supply

' dry mnsli In a hopper before tin* flock.
As a rule table scraps arc rich in pro-
tein and only occasionally is it neces-
sary to supplement the mash with up

lin >.\ Imutely 5 per cent of meat tncal.
During the summer garbage
poses and ferments quickly and ii
must he fed before It reaches this

' -tinge. The feeding of garbage is fa-
vored during cold weather because in
the winter the refuse keeps better.
Suburban florlc-owners may often se-
cure the garbage from neighboring
families who do not keep hens. This
source of feed may he so plentiful that
tlie flock-owner can expand his hen-
keeping operations and even afford to
pay a small amount for the garbage,

i Experiments In feeding garbage at
; the government experiment farm at
; ncltsvillc. Md., Indicate that ten hens
I will consume about one quart of gar-

bage daily. A suitable dry mush as a
supplement to tills garbage consists
of three parts by weight of corntneal.
one part of bran, one part of mid-
dlings and 5 per cent of meat scraps.
This mash Is kept before the fowls nil
the time. If the table scraps contain
much fruit und vegetable peelings,
more mash should he added, while if
the garbage consists chiefly of potato
peelings, bread nnd meat less mash
should be used. Cure should he exer-
cised to drain off soupy water or ex-
cess liquid from the garbage.

Ths Provident Hens Relish Freeh
Garbage and Daily Await the Ap-
pearance of the Garbage Wagon.

PULLETS MUST HAVE GREENS
Fowls Beldom Pick Up Enough on

Free Range in Fall on Account
of Plants Drying Up.

Green feed must be provided if the
pullets are to grow rapidly. They
seldom get enough even when on free
range In early fall, for most of the
plants and herbage have long since
passed the succulent stage. A newly
mowed field of grass or a patch of rye,
wheat, oats, barley, or rape sowed es-
jiecinlly for the poultry gives the l*esf
supply. Cabbage, chard, or beet tops
may be used.

FARM
POULTRY

CHRISTMAS BEST FOR GEESE
These Fowl* Require Little Care and

Attention Compared With
Return* They Bring.

( Prepared by th« I'nllH St««*« Department
of Agriculture)

Konst goose and apple sauce!
Christmas In many homes Is In-

complete without them, and for that
reason the best season In which to

market the goose Is the latter part
of December, although there Is a lim-
ited demand all the year.

(loose raising is not so extensively
engaged in as duck raising, the con-
ditions under which they can he suc-
cessfully raised being almost entirely
dilTeronl from those necessary for suc-
cessful duck raising. The duck, be-
ing smaller, can he raised In a more
limited space than can the goose, the
latter needing free range and water,

while the former has been proved to

do well without water.
While the goose cannot profitably

he raised in as large numbers as the
duck, still It cannot Justly he term**',
unprofitable. There are many places
on a farm that are worthless for cul-
tivation that could he utilized with ex
reliant results for goose raising.
Fields that have streams, branches, or
unused springs on them could he
turned to good advantage by making
them Into goose pastures. A goose on
range will gather the largest portion
of Its food, consisting of grasses. In-
sects. and other anlnml and vegetable
matter to lu* found In the field* and
brooks.

Young geese are fattened by placing
them In n pen. not too large, so that
they will not exercise too much, and
by feeding Ihem once a day all they
will eat up clean of a moist inasli
made of one half shorts and two-thirds
'•ornmenl. and two feeds dally of corn
with sonic nnts of barley. While fat-
tening vcling geese flier should he
kept n< quiet as possible; no excite-
ment whatever should disturb them
poultry specialists of the United
Stales Department of Agriculture say.
When feeding, approach tlmm quiet-
ly. and do not frighten them. At ten
weeks of tv:** <«r when the tip« of tb'

wines reach the fail, they are rer.d.\
for market. If they have been kcn\H.' 1
fed, and should weigh between eight )
and ten pounds. Most young ge<’-«’ i
from general farms are sold when thej
are from five to eight months old.

When young gosl’ngs are to be
dressed for market, they arc first
stuck In the roof of the moillli with a
long-Maded knife and then stunned
by hilling them a sharp, quick hl*»w
on the head. For dry picking ihe
picker uses a box In front of him
about the height of the knees, holding

the bird with the left hand and cla-p
ITig tlie feet and wings Dr 011,.) : In

places the head of theJdrd against ih

box and holds it in place with the
knee, Pick the feathers from the !•<

of the bird, then dampen the right

hand and brush tin* body to remo-,. ]
llie down. Leave about two Inches
of feathers on the neck, and also !«*:•' «* I
feathers on the wings at the fli’-i
Joint. Lay the wlngs agalnst the hod\ i
of the birds and F# a siring around |
to hold 111 position. I'htre the birds,

when p <ked. in rr.ld water for an j
hour or so to plump them: If they arc
In tlie water too long they are liable j
to bleach and become wafer-soaked. ;
They are then Iced lip In barrels ready j
to ship to market.

Many Farmer.*-.’ \V.v«.c Piefcr l. j
Dress Geese Before Marketing i
Them to Oota.n the Feathers.

POULTRY NOTES
Any margin over market prices re

reived for breeding stock is pare prof- ,
it, and tlie demand, especially f°r j
hatching eggs, comes at a time when j
the egg baskets arc easily filled. j

Be on the lookout for dampness in !
the poultry houses. Where freezing i
is commonT close-built houses are very

apt u* show condensation of moisture
ou celling and walls. Too large a num-
ber of birds In a house will also cause
this.

In either hell-hatched or incuhator-
liutched flocks, there are likely to he
some backward.' slow-growing. *ln\V-
featlierlng chicks. If the hatch Is in
the brooder, separate these backward
chicks, nnd give theffi to a lien, or
put them with a younger hatch. A
turkey hen that has no family in an
ideal mother for them.

LIVE
STOCK
BOY STARTS PUREBRED HERD
Was Means of Eliminating All Scrub*

on Father** Farm—Crop* Triad
for Pasture.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture )

Other pig club members may he en-
couraged by the way In which Thun
hert Campbell, a thlrteen-year-old hoy
In Haskell county, Oklahoma, persist-
ed In spite of various setbacks until
In little nioro than a year he had not
only started a purebred herd of lit*
own, hut eliminated all the scrubs
from his fuflier's farm Hml Induced
the latter to plant foragt? crops that
had never been tried before.

To begin with, Thurbert’s father was
not very much Interested, either In Ills
Jobilng the pig club In the spring of
1020, or In the Kureka Boys’ Demon-
Mention dub, of which lie was a mem-
ber. The father was unable, and
partly unwilling to hack the hoy finan-
cially when he proposed buying a bred
gilt. He had plenty of ordinary hog
which he considered good enough fn:

• mself. and thought they would d<
quite as well for the hoy to stsrt with
\ purebred gilt would cost $.r>0. Tie
county agent became Interested an*
">ok the matter up with the fnthei
who agreed to let the hoy borrow th
money If he could do so without obi I
mt lon ou the father's part.

When Ihe time came ten pigs wer*
arrowed, hut only one whs alive. I

was a crushing blow. Thurbert entm
fo tlie county agent for advice. HI
?50 note was extended by the bank
lie was determined not to quit. Tin
rllt was bred again, nnd Thurher.

went right ahead caring for his pig
I’he second litter brought eight pigs

all alive, and things looked consider-
ably brighter for the hoy. Tlie om
pig from tlie first lifter sold about this
Mine for $45. nnd two of the new one
for sls each, so that after paying Ills
note with Interest Thurbert had $22
left.

From the sume brooder who fur
nlshed tlie gilt Thurbert now bought
a hoar pig. The price, ss(l, was to he
I aid when th® hoy had sold some more
stock. Two more pigs which were
sold at $25 enrh cleared tlie tlote off
and left TJiurhert free from all In-
debtedness with a balance In the hunk.

An arrangement tins been made with
an older brother who is to grow the
feed while Thurbert furnishes the
herd. The "herd" consists now of

foundation stock, soon due to farrow
again; three younger gills, which will
lie bred this full; the herll hour, and
one young bo*ir which Is for sale. All
the father’s scryh brood sows have
been disposed of, with uo other scrubs
le.ft hut a sliote, which will go to the
pork barrel.

Oats, rape, sudnn grass and sweet
clover have, been tried out with good
results for summer pastures. Bermuda
nnd red clover have lieen planted on a
small scale. The entire family Is won
over to the purebred stock Idea and
many changes for the better have been
begun on this farm.

A Pig Club Boy and His Pigs.

FEEDING THE PREGNANT EWE
Fair Amount of Bikige, With Cotton-

seed Cake and Hay, la a Rec-
ommendation Made.

Pregnant ewes should receive from
three to tour pounds of silage per
head dally during the winter. This
should he supplemented with two or
three ounces per head daily of cotton-
seed cake and some hay. After the
lambs are born silage Increases the
milk flow of the ewes. In the fatten-
ing of laiuhs and yearlings for market
the cheapest gains have usually been
made when sliHge constituted n part
of the ration.

FEED SILAGE TO THE SHEEP
Must Not B« Made Entire Ration, but

Bhould Be Used With Propor-
tlon of Hay.

Whether or not It pays to feed silage

to sheep, hogs und horses Is a more
or less debatable question. It will be
safe-to feed It to sheep of all classes
except that feeding a flock of breeding
ewes on silage alone or a ration
composed almost entirely of silage Is
likely to cause a crop of weak lambs
In the spring. It will aJways he safer,
therefore, to use some-hay and toward
spring a little grain also for ewea that
are due to lamb.

For Rent—Dry Farm
4HO acres; good pasture; running

water; tk) acres in cultivation; Lime- 1
kiln Mill. For particulars, address
J. J\ Budenholxer, Box HI, Helen,
New Mexico. nillal

STRAYKD-A red heifer, three
years old; branded on left ribs.
Kinder please notify Dan Lohman,
Axial, Colo. $5.00 Howard.

NOTICE
Estate of Otto Metzger, Deceased

Notice is hereby given that I have
presented my resignation as Execu-
tor of the above named estate, and
that ou Monday, the lOih day of Ap-
ril, A. I). 1022, I will move the ac-
ceptance of the same, and will pre-
sent to the (’aunty Court of Klo
Blanco County, Colorado, my ac-
counts for final settlement of my ad-
ministration of said estate and ask
that an order he entered directing
the delivery of ail effects of the es-
tate in my possession to my hiiccoh-
sor then to he named. At the time
and place above mentioned any and
all persons in interest may appear
and object if they so desire.

Dated at Meeker. Colorado, this
9th dav of March/1022.

ROBERT L. METZGER
Executor of the Estate of Otto Metz-

ger, Deceased. mll-iiK

FUR SALE—INCUBATOR
One Incubator. 130 egg size; one

Incubator, 250 egg size; one stove.
Hoover. 600 size. Prices reasonable.
Inquire of H. A. Fay, Meeker, miff

Navajo Blankets for Sale
I have about two hundred pounds

of genuine Navajo saddle blankets
for sale at a very reasonable price. I
would prefer dealing with responsi-
ble business nmn. If Interested, ad-
dress I*. I*. Sehifferer, Towaoc, Colo-
rado. Licensed Indian Trader.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Tills Is a pleasant, safe and reliable

medicine for coughs and colds. It has
tiocn iu use for many years and Isheld
In high esteem In those households
where its good qualities are beet
known. It Is a favorite with mothers
of young children, as It contains no
opium or other harmful drug. Try It
when you have need of such a remedy.

Catarrh Can Be Cured
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly

Influenced by constitutional condi-
tions. It therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. HALL’S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is taken internally nnd
acts through the Blood on Hu* Mucous
Surfaces of the System. HALL’S
CATARRH MEDICINE destroys Ihe
foundation of the disease, gives the
patient strength hv improving the gon-

. eral health and assists nature In doing
its work.

j All druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

. —.

Coming to
GIJSN'WOOII SPRINGS

DR. DORAN
1A SpirialiNl, Not in Name Only, but

by Experience of Almoet a

Quarter of a %ptliry

DOES NOT USE THE KNIFE ;

Will Give Free Consultation on

Wednesday, March 29th
Glcmvood Hotel from 1C a m, to 4 p m

One Day Only
\ They Come Many Miles to see Him

Dr Doran Is a regular graduate In
medicine and surgery and is licensed
by the State of Colorado. Tic visits
professionally the more important
towns cities, and offers to all who call
tin this trip consultation and exami-
nation free, except tlie expense of
treatment when desired.

According to his method of coming
to your nearest city to see pntlents he

: gives all tlie sick people an opportuni-
ty to obtain the best that medical scl-
once can offer right at home. 110 docs
not operate for chronic appendicitis,
gall stones, ulcers of stomach, tonsils
or adenoids.

To has to Ills credit many wonder-
ful results in diseases of tlie stomach.

: liver, bowels, blood, skin, nerves, heart,
1 kidney, bladder, bedwetting, catarrh.
;leg ulcers nnd rectal ailments.

If you have l>eon ailing for any
length of time nnd do not get any bet-
ter. <lo not fall to call, ns improper
measures rather than disease arc af-
ten the cause of your long standing

trouble.
Remember nlmvc date, that exami-

nation on this trip will he free and
that Ills treatment is different

Married ladles must come with their
husbands and children with their par-
ents.

Address: Medical Laboratory of Dr.
J>oran, 335-33(1 Boston Block Minnea-
polis, Minn. ,^i

•TOOK BRABTPI

MICH DAVID SMITH

Mine branded on loft aid*.

Also own

tl..nH*a branded Kang**.
I*O Meeker, Ml I lor crook

Colo ESI

II W GOSHA ItD. CHICAGO. 11.1.

ui Go brainiest ''"ar'imii k

Few cows Kur-.Marked

irse brand Hhjfl loti hip rl'i/titurltchlou
(lingo fnvnrH. It. G. Mnxlngo, Foreman,

Axial. MotTal count;’, cnlo

FRANK M GItF.KN
■nM ItMiigo, I'owoll Park section.

1' 11 Meeker. Colorado.

ST AKill It 11 A- lII.ISB
Illg Heaver Itanoh, Meeker, Colo

Cattle branded 171 < ny whore on animal
with waddle on the nose. Alsoown YZ
/T X HA WKKiHT
I*o Mookor ttange. Upper Flair creek

TTw WF.I.I.MAN
I/ A ttange. Milk creek. |M> Thornburg. Colo

L. 11. WALIIIUDOK.

Cattle brauded mm ou
cot on

■SH (tango.
and Miller Crook.

I*o Meeker

II II lIKItG
Cattle bnindi*d sumo as

cut.r BBEHEa
Ibinge. Milk creek ami

.. X- I 1* O Thornburg.
ltlo lllaiioo Co., Colo

t

MoGINNIS * H I'MIIKIIT

Formerly Baer Dairy Rauch
Meeker

( j ALICE MAY BAKER
i y Range Big Hogback
I A A r. o. Meeker. Coin.

| on left aide

I> IC. H. 11. TAYLOIt
DENTIST

Itooui 7
l.i National Hank llldg

l'bone. 60-J •• MkKKKii.COl.O

1 K. A. WILSON, Dist. Manager

J. Pacific Mutual Life
! Insurance Company

; Meeker Hotel lllnck Mookor. Colo.

Real Estate and Loans
If you wi.n to buy or soil a liendi

1 me. I ran save you time and
innko you money. If von want t<* buy
or -oil a relinquishment call on m**.
I,l*l your property with nm—either

' real or personal.
T. B. SCOTT

MKKKKII .... - - - I'OI.oKAIIO

Worili Considering
: __Tlie question Is not so much how you

! contract n cold hut how to get rid of
it with tlie least loss of time nnd In-
convenience. If you will consider thn

'experience of others under similar clr-
• euinstnnces, who have licon most suc-
' essfnl In checking their colds, in their
I >oglmiing. If you will secure a bottle

i of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with-
out delay, nnd use It faithfully. There
ore many families who have used this
preparation successfully for years and
Id It In high esteem- It Is excellent.

(*«*rttitrate of AuthorityNo. Hd7

Report of Condition of
TUB

First State Bank of Meeker
At Meeker. In tie* Htnti* of Colorado, at the

clone of tillillness, March to. HIM
lIKHOU IICKM:

Conns and Discounts Unsecured { Mj<TV iu
Conn- and Discounts Secun d by

Collateral :K*.

, (.onoh on Heal Bstntn ISf.Tuo jsi

Overdrafts . *> !7 7 •
Ollier Bonds and Herurlile*. -.<:;*t
Furniturennd Fixtures rt.Niu* si
Dim from I’.nnks I not Deserve

Hanks i S 1
Due from Heterva Hanks 11 .It'S IH
Libertv Hoods nnd Certlflenies of

Indebtedness < Deservei “>

cheeks on (ither Hanks 1
Cosh on Hand...

Total . 1141,481 B®

LIAlit i<ftiics:
Capital Mock I»».«■«
Surplus Fluid ...........

h.imi no
Undivided I'rolltst less expensennd

tnxes paid > ...
;'-"7 v 17

Savings \cron ii t s H,vM
Iml 1\ Idon 1 Deposits
rime cert lllente* of Deposit *»,«r.v m
Cashier's (’bocks ••»

Total $141,481 «Q

HTATF. OF COLOKADO, I
County ok Itio Hlanco. f •
\Vc. .1.N. Neal. President, and K. K. Ford-

linm. cashier, of the above named Hank
<lo solemnlv -wear that Ihe above sintement
Is i rue to the best of our knowledgeand !*»•-

j. N. Neal. K E Fokouam.
President. Cashier.

Huhscrllaid and sworn to l>eforo lie this
KUli day of March. IVJS.

My commission expires April nth. It*’.'..
T. H. Hcott.

[heal] Notary Public.
IATTKHTI c. P. MATIIRH

Kpmiinu Pauls
Frank A. IIahkkii

in HI M • Directin’*.

I>r. J. I*. Biddile. specialist In dis-
eases of the eye. ear. nos and throat.
Glasses fitted. Gleuwood Springs, tf


